Mitochondrial dysfunctions cause numerous human disorders. A platform technology based on biodegradable polymers for carrying bioactive molecules to the mitochondrial matrix could be of enormous potential benefit in treating mitochondrial diseases. Here we report a rationally designed mitochondria-targeted polymeric nanoparticle (NP) system and its optimization for efficient delivery of various mitochondria-acting therapeutics by blending a targeted poly(D,L-lactic-co-glycolic acid)-block (PLGA-b)-poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)-triphenylphosphonium (TPP) polymer (PLGA-b-PEG-TPP) with either nontargeted PLGA-b-PEG-OH or PLGA-COOH. An optimized formulation was identified through in vitro screening of a library of charge-and size-varied NPs, and mitochondrial uptake was studied by qualitative and quantitative investigations of cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions of cells treated with blended NPs composed of PLGA-b-PEG-TPP and a triblock copolymer containing a fluorescent quantum dot, PLGA-b-PEG-QD. The versatility of this platform was demonstrated by studying various mitochondria-acting therapeutics for different applications, including the mitochondria-targeting chemotherapeutics lonidamine and α-tocopheryl succinate for cancer, the mitochondrial antioxidant curcumin for Alzheimer's disease, and the mitochondrial uncoupler 2,4-dinitrophenol for obesity. These biomolecules were loaded into blended NPs with high loading efficiencies. Considering efficacy, the targeted PLGA-b-PEG-TPP NP provides a remarkable improvement in the drug therapeutic index for cancer, Alzheimer's disease, and obesity compared with the nontargeted construct or the therapeutics in their free form. This work represents the potential of a single, programmable NP platform for the diagnosis and targeted delivery of therapeutics for mitochondrial dysfunction-related diseases.
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nanocarrier | organelle | nanomedicine | drug trafficking M itochondrial dysfunction is a key player in various human disorders, including cancer, neurodegenerative and neuromuscular diseases, obesity, and diabetes (1) (2) (3) . One of the most challenging problems in the development of drug therapy to treat mitochondrial dysfunction is not the creation of the drugs themselves, but rather the distribution of these drugs to the mitochondria of cells (2) . Drugs ranging from chemotherapeutics for cancer to antioxidants for Alzheimer's disease (AD) and uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation for obesity act on the mitochondria of cells. However, clinical trials with mitochondriaacting therapeutics have failed to show benefits in humans owing to the logistics of safe drug delivery to the mitochondria in sufficient amounts and the toxicity associated with high doses.
The potential of nanoparticles (NPs) to improve any therapy lies in their ability to deliver payloads directly to the cells of interest and simultaneously enhance stability and pharmacokinetics. An equally important consideration is whether the same NPs can deliver the therapeutic payload to the intended target inside the cells. Delivery of payloads using biodegradable and Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved poly(lactic-coglycolic acid) (PLGA)-based NPs to the target tissue has been well defined and characterized (4) (5) (6) , but the intracellular barriers that delivery vehicles must overcome to reach subcellular target sites are less well understood. Several NP-based therapeutics are in clinical use for treating nonmitochondrial diseases (4), but NPs for mitochondrial dysfunction-associated diseases are still in their infancy (7) . The development of technologies for targeted delivery of known mitochondria-acting therapeutics to the site of mitochondria has the potential to launch new therapeutic approaches for mitochondria-related diseases (8) . Currently, only a handful of metal oxide-or liposomal-based carriers are known to deliver payloads to the mitochondria of cells (SI Appendix, Table S1 ) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) , none of which has demonstrated optimization and application of the FDA-approved biodegradable PLGA-based NP system in delivering known mitochondriaacting therapeutics to their precise destination.
In this report, we describe an engineering approach to the design and execution of a polymer-blending technology (18) to fine-tune size and surface charges of the resultant NPs to provide an optimized PLGA-based NP platform for mitochondriatargeted delivery of therapeutics. Incorporation of polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based polymer on the surface of PLGA-NPs results in longer blood circulation time (19) . We synthesized a PLGA-b-PEG copolymer with a single terminal lipophilic triphenylphosphonium (TPP) cation, which is known to cross into the mitochondrial matrix space (20) , to determine how the attached cation and variations in NP size and charge affect intracellular trafficking of blended NPs formed by mixing PLGA-b-PEG-TPP with either PLGA-b-PEG-OH or PLGA-COOH ( Fig. 1 A and  B) . To demonstrate the wide application of our engineered NPs, we used a variety of mitochondria-acting therapeutics (8) used in AD (21), obesity (22) , and cancer chemotherapy (23) as payloads. We chose curcumin, an inhibitor of amyloid-β protein (Aβ), for AD (24, 25) ; the mitochondrial decoupler 2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP) as an antiobesity drug (21); and lonidamine (LND), which inhibits mitochondrial glycolysis (26) , and α-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS), a tumor-selective drug, for cancer (27) (Fig. 1B) .
Results and Discussion
Development of Targeted Blended NPs. Advances in understanding the importance of size, shape, and surface charge of PLGA-based NPs for mitochondrial uptake have the potential of creating opportunities for the development of targeted delivery vehicles for mitochondrial dysfunction-related diseases. We blended a mitochondrial-targeting functionalized polymer, PLGA-b-PEG-TPP, with PLGA-COOH or with PLGA-b-PEG-OH to vary the size and surface charge of the resultant NPs, to study the effect of these properties on the mitochondrial uptake and determine an optimal formulation. The likelihood of variation in NP properties increases with the number of processing steps required for synthesis. We anticipated that incorporating the TPP targeting moiety in the polymer before NP synthesis would minimize To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: shanta@uga.edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1210096109/-/DCSupplemental. such variability. To deliver therapeutics inside the mitochondria with high efficiency, we synthesized a biodegradable polymer with a terminal OH group (PLGA-b-PEG-OH) to enable the conjugation of TPP to obtain PLGA-b-PEG-TPP (Fig. 1A) . The conjugation of the targeting ligand affected the key properties of the NPs, including zeta potential, size, cellular uptake, and intracellular trafficking. We synthesized the blended NPs using a nanoprecipitation method (18, 28) (Fig. 1B) , and obtained targeted and nontargeted blended NPs with reproducible diameter and surface charges in more than three independent nanoprecipitation experiments (SI Appendix, Table S2 ).
Optimization of NP Size and Charge for Mitochondrial Uptake. Optimizing the application of PLGA-based NPs as mitochondrialtargeted delivery vehicles requires a representative and comprehensive study addressing the effect of size and surface charge on the mitochondrial uptake. A crucial prerequisite to achieving this goal is the fabrication of NPs of different sizes and surface charges but with all other properties identical. We blended varying amounts of PLGA-COOH with PLGA-b-PEG-TPP to construct a library of NPs with varying size and constant surface charges. Using the blending technology, we were able to tune NP sizes from ∼80 to ∼410 nm ( Fig. 1C ; SI Appendix, Fig. S5 and Table S2 ) while keeping the number of TPP moiety constant, as evidenced by the constant surface charge (Fig. 1C) . To explore the effect of surface charge on the mitochondrial uptake, we blended predefined amounts of PLGA-b-PEG-OH with PLGA-b-PEG-TPP. The surface charge was successfully altered without changing the main scaffold and NP size ( Fig. 1C; SI Appendix, Fig. S6 and Table S2 ). These NP libraries exhibited homogenous populations of similar shape (TEM images; Fig.  1D ), allowing us to explore the effects of NP size and charge on mitochondrial uptake.
Mitochondria-Targeting Properties. The cellular uptake profile of an NP system reflects the system's efficiency and bioavailability. Along with a quantitative evaluation of cellular uptake, subcellular location is of crucial importance for assessing the effectiveness of the current NP platform. We used a robust fluorescent reporter quantum dot (QD) to investigate the distribution of the targeted and nontargeted NPs in human cervical cancer HeLa cells. We used a QD-conjugated amine-terminated PEG, NH 2 -PEG-QD, to track the NPs in the intracellular compartments. PLGA-COOH was conjugated to NH 2 -PEG-QD to yield a triblock copolymer, PLGA-b-PEG-QD (Fig. 1A) . We monitored the internalization of the targeted and nontargeted NPs by blending PLGA-b-PEG-QD with PLGA-b-PEG-TPP and with PLGA-b-PEG-OH, respectively. Confocal microscopy analysis of the treated cells indicated significantly greater uptake of targeted NPs than of nontargeted NPs in the mitochondria of cells (Fig.  2A) . The details of the experimental procedure are described in the SI Appendix. A comparison of fluorescence intensities indicated a significantly greater overall uptake of the positively charged targeted NPs compared with nontargeted NPs. Quantitative analysis using the ImageJ "colocalization finder" plug-in revealed significant colocalization of the targeted NPs with MitoTracker Green (Invitrogen) in the mitochondria of cells (Pearson's correlation coefficient, ρ = 0.53; SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ). With the nontargeted NPs, the red signals of the NPs and the mitochondrial staining differed in position, as demonstrated by a lower ρ value (ρ = 0.03).
Endosomal and Lysosomal Escape Properties. The uptake and intracellular trafficking of NPs occurs along several competing pathways. The use of NPs to target mitochondria is often limited by the fact that the NPs are taken up by the endosomal pathway, and that endosomes serve as a barrier to mitochondrial trafficking. We performed a time-dependent uptake study using the early endosome marker EAA-1 to investigate the fusogenic character necessary for efficient endosomal escape of the targeted NPs. The immunofluorescence procedure is described in detail in SI Appendix. For the targeted NPs, colocalization with endosomes was observed in the first hour and was decreased by 2 h (SI Appendix, Fig. S8 ). Over time, the targeted NPs exhibited complete endosomal escape and localized in the mitochondria of cells (Fig. 2A) ; however, significant colocalization with the early endosomes was observed with the nontargeted NPs even after 4 h (SI Appendix, Fig. S8 ). The highly efficient endosomal escape of the targeted NPs can be attributed to these NPs' high buffering capacity, which causes them to act as "proton sponges" (29) . Proton absorbance by buffering of positively charged PEG prevents acidification of endosomal vesicles, thereby increasing the ATPase-mediated influx of protons and counter ions, which in turn leads to osmotic swelling, endosomal membrane rupture, and eventual leakage of the NPs into the cytosol, making them accessible for mitochondrial uptake.
To further support the findings that our NPs have high endosomal escapability and that some of the targeted NPs are not engaged in trafficking to lysosomes, we studied a time-dependent colocalization of the NPs with lysosomes (Fig. 2B ). For the targeted NPs, colocalization with lysosomes decreased over time, suggesting lysosomal escape ability, whereas the nontargeted NPs were distributed in both the lysosomes and the cytoplasm. Various positively charged NPs demonstrate interactions with serum proteins, causing aggregation owing to the surface adsorption of negatively charged proteins. Serum proteins had no effect on the size and polydispersity index (PDI) of our targeted NPs on incubation with 10% (vol/vol) FBS in DMEM or 10% (vol/vol) FBS in H 2 O for 7 d (SI Appendix, excellent stability of the targeted NPs in serum makes them suitable for in vivo application.
This engineered NP platform can be used to transport therapeutics for in vivo application only if they do not trigger an immune response. Immune cells in the bloodstream and in tissues have a propensity to engulf and eliminate positively charged NPs. We evaluated immune responses from size-and charge-varied NPs in terms of the production of proinflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-α in RAW 264.7 macrophages by ELISA, with LPS used as a control. The charge-varying NPs did not exhibit a pronounced immune response; however, NPs of >200 nm diameter demonstrated TNF-α production (Fig. 1E) . These findings confirm that NPs of suitable size and charge are nonimmunogenic and can be used in systemic in vivo studies.
Quantification of Targeted NPs in Subcellular Compartments. To cross the mitochondrial membranes, NPs are transported across the outer membrane through the general import pore. We anticipated that the complicated structures of the tubular, vesicular, and flat cristae and their slight connections to the inner mitochondrial membrane might impose constraints on NP mobility and make their diffusion a very complicated, size-dependent process. The inner membrane potential (ΔΨ m ), which is negative on the inside, plays a major function in import by exerting an electrophoretic effect on the positively charged species. NPs with a high positive charge are expected to be imported at a lower ΔΨ m than NPs with a lower positive charge; thus, using a HeLa model cell line, we performed a comparative evaluation of the effect of NP size and charge in crossing the mitochondrial inner membrane (Fig. 3 A-D) . We treated HeLa cells with targeted PLGA-b-PEG-TPP/PLGA-b-PEG-QD blended NPs of different sizes but similar zeta potential (SI Appendix, Fig.  S10 ), then performed a quantitative investigation using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) to estimate the amount of cadmium (Cd) from the QDs internalized by the cells. Evaluation of the mitochondrial uptake of NPs of 80-330 nm diameter showed a trend toward a maximum uptake of 80-to 100-nm-diameter particles. Histograms showing the number of NPs in the cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions versus NP size indicate that the cellular uptake of NPs is heavily dependent on particle size (Fig. 3 A and B) . We studied the effect of NP surface charge on cellular and mitochondrial uptake using a library of NPs with varying surface charges but similar hydrodynamic diameters (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 ), and detected no mitochondrial uptake (Fig. 3C ) and very little overall cellular uptake (Fig.  3D ) of negatively charged NPs. Cellular uptake increased as the surface charge reached 1.3 mV and remained constant up to a surface charge of ∼22 mV, with increased mitochondrial uptake. We found another jump in cellular uptake as the surface charge increased to ∼34 mV and reached saturation. Mitochondrial uptake increased significantly with the more positively charged NPs. This systematic investigation of the effect of NP diameter and surface charge may be useful in the design of optimized NP platforms for mitochondrial trafficking.
Delivery of Therapeutics to Dysfunctional Mitochondria. As a proofof-concept demonstration of versatility of this system, we studied the delivery of mitochondria-acting therapeutics for the management of neurodegeneration, obesity, and cancer. We synthesized targeted and nontargeted NPs loaded with therapeutics with high loading and encapsulation efficiency using the nanoprecipitation method (SI Appendix, Table S3 and Figs. S12 and S13).
Application in Neurodegenerative Diseases. Amyloid-like plaques define the neuropathology of AD. Aggregations of the Aβ peptide form amyloid-like lesions, and thus reduction of amyloid burden by preventing Aβ formation represents an attractive approach to improving the therapeutic arsenal for AD. Curcumin is known to inhibit Aβ and the associated mitochondrial oxidative stress; however, its low bioavailability and photodegradation are major concerns. With such issues in mind, we formulated targeted curcumin-loaded NPs to provide photostability and enhance mitochondrial uptake. An in vitro survival evaluation of human neuroblastoma IMR-32 cells treated with 20 μM Aβ using the MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazole-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay demonstrated enhanced neuroprotection with the targeted curcumin NPs compared with the nontargeted curcumin NPs or free curcumin (Fig. 4A) against Aβ, which accounts for the targeted delivery of curcumin to the mitochondria of cells.
Application in Cancer Chemotherapy. Mitochondria have emerged as a specific target for cancer treatment. Mitochondria-acting LND and α-TOS were selected to demonstrate the applicability of our system in cancer. The selectivity and efficiency of LND and α-TOS against cancer cells depend on their ability to target the mitochondria of cells. To evaluate the efficacy of our tar- geted NPs in delivering LND and α-TOS, we performed MTT assays in HeLa cells, as described in SI Appendix. The IC 50 value for targeted LND NPs was ∼5-fold lower than that for nontargeted NPs and 108-fold lower than that for free-form (Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Table S4 ), indicating a greater cytotoxic effect. A greater cytotoxic effect also was observed with targeted α-TOS NPs compared with nontargeted α-TOS NPs and free α-TOS (IC 50 75 ± 2 nM, 230 ± 4 nM, and 381 ± 5 nM, respectively) ( Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Table S4 ). Preferential localization in the target organelle accounts for the enhanced cytotoxicity of both LND and α-TOS encapsulated in the targeted NPs. Our finding of no cytotoxic effect of the empty PLGA-b-PEG-TPP NPs even at high concentrations rules out a contribution of the delivery system and/or high zeta potentials to any cellular toxicity (Fig. 4B) .
Possible Application in Obesity. Obesity has become a global health problem owing to its association with various metabolic disorders, including type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and certain types of cancer. Because of the limited efficacy and undesirable side effects associated with the currently available antiobesity medications, attention has been focused on developing delivery vehicles that can directly deliver drugs to subcellular sites to modulate energy metabolism. The notable success of the mitochondrial uncoupler 2,4-DNP as a treatment for human obesity demonstrates that the beneficial effect of uncoupling on energy expenditure is not overwhelmed by compensatory increases in caloric intake. However, 2,4-DNP's narrow therapeutic window led to the abandonment of its use. A recent study found that 2,4-DNP linked to TPP in a covalent manner is ineffective at uncoupling (30) . Concerns about the narrow therapeutic window and failure of the covalently linked uncoupler have led to the evaluation of mitochondria-targeted NPs in directing this uncoupler to the mitochondria of cells. To examine whether encapsulation of 2,4-DNP in targeted NPs can suppress the induced differentiation of 3T3-L1 preadipocytes at a low dosage that is insufficient to exert cytotoxicity, we continuously exposed 3T3-L1 cells to 1 μM, 4 μM, 25 μM, and 100 μM targeted 2,4-DNP NPs (Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig S14) during the differentiation period for 7 d, and evaluated cell viability and intracellular lipid accumulation. Nontargeted 2,4-DNP NPs and free 2,4-DNP were used as controls. The presence of 1 μM, 4 μM, or 100 μM targeted 2,4-DNP NPs for 7 d during the differentiation period did not influence cell viability, but did produce a significant reduction in lipid accumulation compared with the nontargeted 2,4-DNP NPs or free 2,4-DNP (Fig. 5) . Free 2,4-DNP at a concentration of 100 μM demonstrated cellular toxicity. These results indicate that 2,4-DNP in the targeted NPs can suppress the adipocytic differentiation of 3T3-L1 cells at a low concentration (1 or 4 μM) and do not exert a cytotoxic effect on these cells. We demonstrated that 2,4-DNP can be delivered to the mitochondria of cells using a targeted polymeric NP system to reduce lipid accumulation at a lower dose compared with the free form for possible application in the management of obesity.
Conclusion
In this proof-of-concept study, we have demonstrated that a suitably engineered mitochondria-targeted biodegradable PLGAbased NP delivery system can be made to enter the mitochondria of cells with high efficacy by fine-tuning NP surface charge and size. Not all types of NPs have the ability to enter mitochondria, because they cannot cross the complex double membrane owing to restrictions in programming surface charge and size. No previous report has examined the relationship between NP size and charge for efficient import to the mitochondria. This rationalized study addressing the effects of surface charge and diameter on the intracellular trafficking of PLGA-based NPs provides a generalized approach to the design of biodegradable nanocarriers for application in mitochondrial delivery. These targeted NPs can be used in various mitochondrial dysfunction-related disorders, including AD, obesity, and cancer. This work highlights several exceptionally promising research directions and provides a platform for diverse applications of PLGA-based NPs that can be integrated for imaging and therapy of mitochondrial dysfunctionrelated disorders.
Methods
Synthesis of PLGA-b-PEG-TPP. HO-PEG-OH (0.75 g; 0.23 mmol), PLGA-COOH (0.50 g; 0.1 mmol), and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (0.01 g; 0.08 mmol) were dissolved in 7 mL of dry CH 2 Cl 2 . A 2-mL CH 2 Cl 2 solution of N,N'-dicyclohexycarbodiimide (DCC) (0.02 g; 0.1 mmol) was added dropwise to the reaction mixture at 0°C with stirring. The mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred overnight. Insoluble dicyclohexylurea was filtered, and the mixture was precipitated from 50 mL of 50:50 diethyl ether and methanol. The resulting solid was centrifuged at 1,400 × g for 15 min at 4°C. As a final purification, a methanolic solution of PLGA-b-PEG-OH was precipitated repeatedly, washed with cold diethyl ether, and isolated as a white solid in a 30% (0.2 g) yield. , and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (0.007 g; 0.06 mmol) were dissolved in 3 mL of dry CH 2 Cl 2 . DCC (0.06 g; 0.29 mmol) was dissolved in CH 2 Cl 2 (1 mL) and added dropwise to the reaction mixture at 0°C with stirring. The mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature, after which any dicyclohexylurea formed was filtered off. Then 50 mL of cold diethyl ether was added to the resulting mixture to precipitate the polymer. The solid was centrifuged at 1,400 × g for 15 min at 4°C. The solvent was removed, and the solid was lyophilized. The polymer was isolated as a white solid in 99% (0.3 g) yield. Synthesis of PLGA-b-PEG-QD. PLGA-COOH (0.4 g; 80 μmol), 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) (12.4 mg; 80 μmol), and NHS (9 mg; 80 μmol) were dissolved in 3 mL of dimethylformamide (DMF), and a 250-μL solution of 8 μM QD-PEG-NH 2 was added. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 h, then filtered through a 100-kDa cutoff Amicon filter (Millipore). The resulting solid was dissolved in H 2 O, lyophilized overnight, and then resuspended in DMF. PLGA-b-PEG-QDs were characterized using dynamic light scattering (DLS), which gave a hydrodynamic diameter of 10.1 ± 0.1 nm and a PDI of 0.3.
Synthesis of Targeted and Nontargeted NPs. NPs were synthesized by the nanoprecipitation method (18, 28) . In brief, PLGA-b-PEG-OH or PLGA-b-PEG-TPP in acetonitrile to a final polymer concentration of 5 mg/mL was added dropwise to nanopure water with constant stirring. The NPs were then stirred for 2 h. Organic solvent was removed by three washes and filtering through a 100-kDa cutoff Amicon filter (Millipore). The NPs were resuspended in nanopure water and stored at 4°C until further use. DLS measurements were performed to determine NP size, PDI, and zeta potential. PLGA-b-PEG-TPP NPs with tunable sizes were synthesized by blending predefined ratios of PLGA-COOH (0, 10%, 20%, 35%, 50%, 70%, and 90%) with PLGA-b-PEG-TPP following the nanoprecipitation method (SI Appendix, Table S2 and Fig. S5 ). Surface charges of PLGA-b-PEG-TPP NPs were varied by blending predefined ratios of PLGA-b-PEG-TPP (0, 15%, 35%, 50%, 65%, 80%, 90%, and 100%) with PLGA-b-PEG-OH following the aforementioned nanoprecipitation method (SI Appendix, Table S2 and Fig. S6 ). QD-blended NPs were synthesized following this nanoprecipitation method using PLGAb-PEG-OH or PLGA-b-PEG-TPP in DMF:acetonitrile (1:9 ratio) with PLGA-b-PEG-QD (10 mmol solution in DMF) to a final polymer concentration of 5 mg/ mL. DLS measurements were performed to determine size, PDI, and zeta potential (SI Appendix, Figs. S10 and S11). All NPs were characterized using TEM. For the synthesis of therapeutics-loaded NPs, PLGA-b-PEG-OH or PLGAb-PEG-TPP (50 mg/mL in DMF) was mixed with a predefined amount of therapeutics (10 mg/mL in DMF) and diluted with acetonitrile to a final polymer concentration of 5 mg/mL. This mixture was added dropwise to nanopure water with constant stirring following the nanoprecipitation method. DLS measurements were performed to determine size, PDI, and zeta potential (SI Appendix , Fig. S12 ). Drug loading and encapsulation efficiency were determined by dissolving the polymeric core and using HPLC to quantify the amount of the therapeutics in the NPs (SI Appendix, Fig. S13 ).
Quantification of NPs in the Intracellular Compartments. QD-blended NPs (10 μM) of varying sizes and zeta potentials were internalized in HeLa cells (1.5 × 10 7 cells) for 12 h. After internalization, the mitochondria and the cytosol were isolated using a mitochondria isolation kit for mammalian cells. The cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions were then analyzed for Cd concentration in the QD by ICP-MS. A bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay was performed on the isolated mitochondrial and cytosolic fractions to calculate the amount of Cd per microgram of protein isolated.
Adipogenesis Assay. To induce adipogenesis, 3T3-L1 preadipocytes were plated on a 96-well plate at a density of 5,000 cells per well and grown to confluence. The antiadipogenesis properties of targeted and nontargeted NPs loaded with 2,4-DNP and free 2,4-DNP were evaluated by internalizing the NPs on day 1 of the adipogenesis assay. Also on day 1, cells were induced to differentiate in a differentiation DMEM media containing 10% FBS supplemented with 0.5 mmol 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (IBMX), 0.5 μM dexamethasone, and 20 nM insulin. On day 3, the induction medium was replaced with insulin medium containing DMEM, 10% FBS, and 20 nM insulin. After 6 d of treatment, cells were analyzed for triglyceride accumulation using the AdipoRed (Lonza) assay following the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistics. All data are expressed as mean ± SD. Differences among targeted, nontargeted, and free drugs were assessed by one-way ANOVA. P < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
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assay and the mitochondria isolation kits were purchased from Thermo Scientific.
AdipoRed™ adipogenesis assay reagent was purchased from Lonza. Amyloid β-protein fragment 25-35 was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements were carried out using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS system. 1 H, 13 C, 
Endocytosis of Targeted and non targeted-QD-blended NPs.
HeLa cells were seeded on microscope coverslips (1.0 cm) at a confluence of All experiments were repeated three times (Table S4) 
